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To all whom it may concern . 
Be ‘it known that I, HARRY H. CLARK, a‘ 

citizen of the United States, ‘residin at De 
troit, in the county of Wayne, tate of 
Michigan, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Automobile-Snow 
plows; and I do hereby declare the follow 
ingto be a full, clear, and exact description 
of the invention, such as will enable others 
skilled in the art to which it appertains to 

. make and use the same. 

This invention relates to new and useful 
improvements in snow plows and particu 
larly to snow plows which are arranged 
for attachment to automobiles. 
One object of the ‘present invention is to 

provide a noveland improved device of this 
character which can be easily and quickly. 
attached to or removed from any automo 
bile and which will clear the road, ahead 

'. of the automobile, of snow. ~ 
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Another object is to provide a-novel and 
improved device of this character whereby 
snow to the required depth can be removed 
for the purposeof exposing or leaving a 
su?iciently shallow and hard surface for the 
traction of the drive wheels of the auto 
mobile. > ‘ 

Another object is to provide a 110\ el and 
improved device of this character which 
will readily 'ride up over [obstructions in the 
road, whereby danger of breaking the plow 
is eliminated. L ' 
A further object of the invention is to 

provide a novel and improved device of this. 
character whereby the depth of the snow 
to be removed can be easily and e?iciently 
regulated. , ‘ \ > ‘ > 

Other objects and advantages will be ap 
parent from the following description when 
taken in connection with the accompanying 
drawing. . 
In the drawing: 
Figure 1 is a top planview of the front, 

portion of an automobile showing my "in 
vention applied thereto. \_ 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the same. 
Fig. 3 is a vertical transverse sectional 

view taken on the staggered or irregular 
line 3—3 of Fig. 1. ‘ 

Fig. llis a vertical longitudinal sectional 
view taken on the line 4-—4 of Fig. 1. 
Referring particularly to the acoompany-_ 

drawing, 10 represents the front axis of the 
automobile, 11 the radiator, and 12 the fill 
ing tube of the radiator, in connection w1th 

which my invention is particularly adapted 
for use. 
Disposed on the front axle, and secured ' 

thereto by means of the U-bolts 13, are the 

furcated, as at 15, and receiving therein the 
rear end of an arm or link 16. This arm is 
pivotally connected in‘ the bifurcation so ' > 

65 that said arm will swing in a- vertical plane, 
as will be. plainly seen from an inspection of 
the drawlng. The forward end of‘ each of 
\the arms 16 is pivotally engaged in the bi 
furcated portion of a bolt 17. A pair of 
forwardly converging blades 18, which are 
concavo-convex in cross section, are disposed‘ 
in front of the automobile, and each blade 
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plates 14, each having its forward end bi- . 
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has one of the bolts 17 Secured through the ~ 
intermediate portion thereof. Each of the 
blades has an angle member 19 secured to 
vthe inner face, slightly in rear of the bolt 
17, and extending transversely between the 
blades, and secured to said anglemembers 
by bolts 20, ina brace rod 21, said‘ rod hold~ 
ing the blades in proper position in front 
of the automobile. The forward ends of the 
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blades are hinged together as at 22, whereby 
when the U-bolts 13 are removed the two 
blades may be folded together for conven: 
iencein storing or shipping. Extending 
rearwardly from each ‘of ‘the blades, at. 
points immediately in rear of the bolts 17, 
are, the arms 23 to whichthe shoes 24 are 
attached. Each of these shoes has its for 
‘ward lower portion curved in- the manner 
of a sled runner so that it will easily glide 
over the snow, and formed on the upper 
edge of the shoe or runner are the arms 25-. 
These arms are formed with the longitudi 
nal-series of openings 26 for the reception 
of bolts 27 which also pass through said 
arms 23, to hold the runners in proper posi 
tion, and whereby they may be adjusted to 

I the proper height to raise or lower the 
scraping blades. Carried by. the forward 
apex of the device is an eye-bolt 28, and en~ 
gaged with the eye of said bolt is the for 
ward lower end of a rod 29, the other end of 
said rod being connected, to one end of a 
co‘ilspring 30. A ‘second rod 31 is con 
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nected to the other end of the spring and'has , 
its remaining end formed witha loop or 

‘ eye 32 which is engaged on the ?lling tube 
of the radiator. turnbuckle 33 is dis; 
posed in the intermediate portion of the rod 
31 whereby the rod may be adjusted and 
the tension' of the- spring increased or. de 
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_ tomobile. 
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creased, according to the height at‘ which 
the operator desires the scraper/blades. By 
adjusting the scraper blades upwardly and 
downwardly, a lesser or greater portion of 
the snow will be scraped from the road. It 
is generally desirable, especially on State 
roads, to-leave a few inches of snow for the 
use of sleighs,» and which will readily per 
mit the rear or traction wheels of an auto 
mobile to get a good grip to drive theau 

This will vary, of course, ac 
' cording to the character-‘of the 'snow, 
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whether the same is soft or hard. In light 
or soft snows the depth would be greater 
than when the snow is of a dry or'hard 
character. At the forward end of the 
scraper there is disposed an arm 34, similar 
to the arms 23, and adjustably secured to‘ 
this arm ‘is a runner or shoe 35. ‘ 
Thus as the automobile is driven forward, 

. the scraper blades scrape the snow and de 
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?ect it to the sides of the road, the blades 
being disposed at such a. height from the 
ground that several inches of snow is left 
on the road for sleighin . This snow left on 
the ground, will be su cient to permit the 
rear wheels 
properly to drive the automobile, which 

been hard, or impossible in 
deeper snow. Thus the device serves a dou 
ble purposek?rst, by cleaning enough snow 
from the road to permit proper tractive ‘ac 
tion of the drive wheels of the automobile, 
and second, to leave enough snow on the 
road to permit the use of slei hs. 
Furthermore, by reason 0 the construc 

tion and arrangement of the runners, with 
the forward ends extending forwardly of 
the lower edge of the moldboard, and being 

of‘ the automobile to operatev 
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upturned in front thereof, such runners 
will encounter any obstruction and'lift the 
moldboard whereby the moldboard will be 
prevented from striking suchjobstruction.v 
,It will be understood that this device is 

also especially adapted for use with large 
automobile trucks, in cities to. clean the 
snow from the streets, and“ in this case, the 
blades will be lowered so as to scrape the 
snow' entirely from the surface of the. 
paving. } - ' 

What is claimed is: 
A snow‘ plow comprising a double mold 

board, means for detachably supporting the 
plow on the front of a motor driven vehicle,‘ 
inwardly extending brackets carried by the 

,inner faces and within the angle of the 
moldboard of the plow, runneis disposed'in 
parallel relation to each other and extend 
ing forwardly and rearwardly beneath the 
moldboard, vertical stems‘ on the runners ad‘ 
justably engaged with the brackets whereby 
the runners are capable of being raised and 
lowered to hold the moldboard at different 
distances above the ground and whereby va-v 
rious depths-of snow will be left, on the 
ground, the forward ends of the. runners 
being upturned in front of the wings and 
angle of the moldboard, and having their 
lower edge portions curved forwardly and 
upwardly, whereby the moldboard will be 
lifted when an obstruction is reached with 
out contact with such obstruction. ' ‘ 
In testimony whereof I af?x my signature 

in the presence of two witnesses. 
HARRY H. CLARK. 

VVitnessesz 
EARL W'. Com), 
ADA S. SMITH. 
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